EUROPEAN WEEKLY
1938 Projekt – Pedagogical Proposal
Overview: Using the 1938 Projekt website, small groups of students will select a few specific
entries from one month and create their own “Monthly Newsletter” covering events in
Europe during the fateful year of 1938. The students will name their newsletter and include at
least these four components (Long Form Report, Short Form Report, Op-Ed, and Political
Cartoon matched with their own found photograph).
Rationale: This assignment combines the best features of research-based pedagogy
including primary source analysis, collaborative execution, and original, creative production.
Age Category/Type of School: Early High School (Ages 12-15)/ Acceptable for any type of
school.
Discipline: Social Studies (History, Cultural Studies, Geography, Sociology), but could be used
in general studies or writing courses.
Intended Learning Outcomes: Students will develop a deeper sense of the tragedy faced by
Europe’s Jews during the 1930s through an analysis of primary source documents. Using this
information the students synthesize their research and publish their findings in an original
“newsletter” designed off newsletters
Description of Activities:
Introduction: (1 Day/ Day 1)
Day 1-Focusing - Share the January 16th entry with the entire class. Entitled ‘The Noose
Tightens: The Reichsvertretung der Deutschen Juden appeals to the government.” Ask the
class the following questions and record their responses:
- What happened?
- How did this affect the Jewish populations?
- How does this relate to your understanding of the Holocaust?
(These questions should help model for the students how to analyze the documents in
the 1938 Projekt website and will prepare them to create their own work.)
Lesson Body: (3 Days/ Day 2-4)
Break the students up into groups of four (4) students. (If you have twenty students/five
groups; thirty students/seven groups—you may have a few groups of five students)
Day 2- Research: In the student groups, students will research each of the months in
the 1938 Projekt and select the four entries they are going to base their newsletter on. Each
student should select ONE assignment (Long form, Short form, Op-Ed, Political Cartoon) and
begin research on that particular item/event.

Day 3- Work Day: Students will work the entire class on synthesizing their research and
developing their own specific product. (You MAY need to give the students an extra-day for
work depending on how much they get finished)
Day 4- Production: Students will work together to compile their work into one succinct,
clear, and well edited final product.
Conclusions:
Day 5- Assessment: Students will briefly share their newsletters. Enough copies of each
newsletter should be printed off so that all students can read them. After these brief
presentations, students should answer these two questions, using the newsletters to help
them.
Assessment Questions1. How did the events of 1938 lead to implementation of the Final Solution of the
Jewish people starting in 1941? Answers should cite at least two of your classmates’
newsletters
2. Do you think your newsletter would have been allowed/legal? Why or why not?
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(Student Handout)

EUROPEAN WEEKLY ASSIGNMENT
Task: In your group, you will create a one-page newsletter which covers the
events from one month on the Projekt 1938 website. Your newsletter must
include the following:
1 Long Form Report: a 250-400 word report about one of the items on the Projekt 1938
website. The report must include the 5Ws and 1H (what, who, when, where, why, and how)
as well as your own personal analysis of that event.
1 Short-Form Report: a 100-200 word report about one of the items on the Projekt 1938
website. The report must include the 5Ws and 1H (what, who, when, where, why, and how)
as well as brief analysis.
1 Op-Ed: a 150-250 word opinion about one of the items on the Projekt 1938 website. This
Op-Ed needs to frame the author’s opinion about one of the items.
1 Political Cartoon: a hand-drawn graphic that creatively reflects the actions of one of the
items in the Projekt 1938 website, as well as, where possible, the artist’s opinion.

Also… the group should find and include one photograph that goes with the information
from their month’s newsletter.
*Keep in mind that all four items MUST come from the same month from the Projekt 1938
website

(Student Sample)

